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As part of an effort to examine sources of varability in the

creep-rupture behavior of type 304 stainless steel, we tested specimens

subjected to a variety of prior thermomechanical treatments. Included

were different reannealing temperature.1;, cooling rates, types of prior

straining, and a 24-hr age at 816°C Two product forms of a single heat

(heat 9T2796) were involved, and most testing was at 593°C. For material

with coarse grain size reannsaling temperature had no pronounced influence.

However, slow cooling rates and the 8.16°C aging significantly extended

the rupture life. On the other hand, cold workinfo by an equivalent of

4% tensile strain had very little influence on rupture life. Slow

cooling or aging increased rupture life as a result of greatly improved

creep ductility. This is consistent with similar observations in the

literature for this and other stainless steels and is believed to be

due to the development of coarse, beneficial carbides on grain boundaries

before stressing. The creep response in the primary and secondary stages

was influenced by nearly all the thermomechanical treatments, but the

variability in the response at relatively high stresses was scarcely

greater than the variability .bserved in multiple tests on specimens

having a common thermomechanical history.

*Research,sponsored by the Energy Research and Development Administration

m.der contract with the Union Carbide Corporation.
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INTRODUCTION

The development and verification of constitutive equations, needed

for use in high-temperature inelastic structural analyses, requires a

close coupling between exploratory material studies, model development,

computational tool development, and structural testing. The U.S. Energy

Research and Development Administration (ERDA) is currently sponsoring

a research program with all these elements to develop constitutive

equations for use in the inelastic analysis of high-temperature reactor

components [1]. A key factor, required for the success of this program, is

the use of reference heats of material in standard thermomechanical conditions.

One such material, used extensively in ERDA-sponsored programs, is type

304 stainless steel (heat 9T2796) [2]. Nineteen different products of

this heat of material are available but the strength levels of the products

appear to differ some, even after a standard heat treatment is introduced

to minimize product variability. The standard heat treatment (SHT) specifies

a reannealing temperature (1093°C) and time (0.5 hr per 25 mm of thickness

with 0.5/hr minimum). It also requires that the cooling rate be sufficiently

fast to avoid the precipitation of M2aC6- However, the complexity of some"

structural configurations sometimes precludes keeping within the heat treating

guidelines and retaining desired dimensional tolerances. Some configurations

require furnace cooling. Other configurations require water quenching followed

by surface remachining. However, even when simple configurations are

heat-treated, examination of unpublished creep a m tensile data obtained

at different laboratories shows that strength levels fall outside the

range produced by tests performed at a single laboratory [2].
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Ultimately, the labroatory-to-laboratory variability must be addressed,

since at least 17 laboratories are testing this single heat of material,

and a standard set of data-is expected to be common to all [3]. In

the meantime, a single laboratory needs to examine the sensitivity of

the material strength to minor variations in the thermomechanical

treatment prior to testing. This could be of benefit in explaining

the reasons for laboratory-to-laboratory variation. Ideall}', the study

of the influence of thermomechanical processing on the strength of a

material should be based on a statistically planned program conducted

in a single laboratory. Unfortunately, the results presented here have

not been obtained in the .course of such a well-organized activity. Rather,

the data we present were obtained by interrupting a long-range exploratory

testing program to generate answers to a few specific questions. The

temperature, 593°C, x̂ as selected as a "reference" temperature for

structures testing [3]; hence the same temperature was chosen for the

work reported here.

EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

The material examined was taken from two products of a reference

heat of type 304 stainless steel. The thermomechanical treatments and

interstitial contents are described in Table 1. The types of tests

are also listed. Mostly, we tested on 25-mm (1-in.) plate. Lesser

emphasis was placed on 9.5-mm (3/8-in.) plate.
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Tensile and creep specimens were machined with their long axes

parallel to the primary rolling direction of the plate products. All

specimens were threaded-end bars with 6.35-mm-diam (.250-in.) gage sections.

Specimens were degreased and ultrasonically cleaned before heat-treating.

In the standard heat treatment (SHT) four specimens were placed in a

wire boat in the water-cooled region of a metal chamber, which extended

into a furnace. After vacuum pumping and purging the chamber with

argon a few times, we plunged the wire boat into the hot zone of the

chamber. A sheathed thermocouple in the boat monitored the temperature

of the specimens, and timing began when the thermocouple registered

approximately 1090°C. After 0.5 hr at 1093°C, the wire boat was retracted

into the water-cooled region. Cooling curves produced by the sheathed

thermocouple indicated that temperature in the boat reached 550°C in

less than 3 min (180 s). In the furnace-cooling heat treatment (FCT),

specimens were subjected to the same heat-up and hold period at 1093°C

as the SHT specimens. However, instead of retracting the boat, we shut

off the furnace and allowed the specimens to remain in the hot zone as

the furnace slowly cooled. Several hours were required for the specimens

to reach 550°C. In the water-quench heat treatment (..7QT), specimens

were encapsulated in quartz tubes partially filled with argon. After

a heat-up and hold period similar to the SHT, the capsules were quickly

retracted from the hot zone of the chamber and smashed against the side

of a water filled bucket. In the SEN PAK treatment, the specimens were

wrapped with nickel foil and inserted into a stainless steel SEN PAK

envelope. A sheathed thermocouple was inserted alongside the specimens.
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The envelope was purged with argon, crimped, and plunged into a hot

furnace. When the indicated temperatuve reached 1090cC, timing started.

After 0.5 hr (1800 s) the envelopes were retracted from the furnace and

air cooled. Specimens that were annealed at temperatures other than

1093°C were treated according to the standard heat treatment (SHT)

method, except that the annealing temperature was different. When

aging effects were studied, the heat-treating technique also followed

the SHT method, except that temperatures were lower and times longer.

Two mechanical treatments were introduced. In one series, specimens

having -32-mm reduced section lengths were monotonically prestrained

in an Instron machine at room temperature. Specimens were strained

at a rate near 6.7 * 10~5/s until the flow stress reached 240 MPa (.>-+ ksi).

This required about 4% strain. In another series, specimens having 13-raw

reduced section lengths were cyclically prestrained in a pneumatic-hydraulic

machine at room temperature. Specimens were cycled at a rate near

6.7 * 10 5/s over a strain range near 1% for ten cycles. The f3ow stress

after this treatment was again near 240 MPa (34 ksi).

Tensile tests were performed in accordance with ASTM E 21-70 and

creep-rupture tests conformed to ASTM E 139-70.

RESULTS

Before the influence of thermomechanical processing on subsequent

tensile ex creep behavior is examined, it is of interest to establish

the variability and reproducibility of tensile and creep data for a single

thermomechanical condition. Data pertaining to this subject are reported
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elsewhere [2] for the reference heat of type 304 stainless steel (heat 9T2796)

and some of this information is provided here in a qualitative format.

In Fig. 1, for example, we plot a scatter band, which covers results from

12 tensile tests on 25-mm plate at 593°C. The strain rates include only

those that are typical of rates introduced during the loading creep tests

(6.7 * io~5 to 8.3 x 10~Vs). The scatter band is about 8.3 MPa high at

0.2% inelastic strain and about 16 MPa high at 5% strai l. However, most

of'the tensile flox<r curves are near the lower limit of the scatter band.

Superimposed on the scatter band are loading data from creep tests, which

reveal the extent of variability in these plastic strains. Clearly, the

variability in creep loading strain is greater than variability in the

tensile test data. This is thought to be a consequence of the low modulus

of lever-arm creep machines relative to the high modulus of "hard" tensile

machines.

Results for 14 creep tests on specimens from 25-mm plate are plotted

in Fig. 2. All specimens were subjected to the standard heat treatment

(SHT) and tested at 172 MPa and 593°C. Not all the curves continue to

failure, but sufficient data exist to substantiate the variability in

the primary and secondary creep stages. Exception for one specimen that

is stronger than the others (1.95% strain at 168 hr), the primary and

secondary creep stages of the curves foil within a 0.5% strain bracket.

In the tertiary creep stage, however, the curves diverge significantly

and terminate with rupture lines from 450 to 660 hr.
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Having established, at least qualitatively, the variability in

mechanical behavior of specimens subjected to the standard heat treatment,

we now consider the effect of annealing atmosphere or cooling rate.

Three alternatives are compared with the SHT behavior. Two of these

alternatives SEN PAK annealing and water quenching (WQT), generally

produce slightly higher i?, hardness values, but plastic strains produced

when creep tests are loaded fall within the scatter band for tensile

behavior of the SHT specimens. The creep curves for SEN PAK and WQT

specimens are also similar to the curves of the SHT specimens as shown

in Fig. 3. The third alternative considered in this group of thermomechanial

conditions is the furnace-cooled treatment (FCT). The yield strength of

the FCT specimens is close to the yield of the SHT specimens and creep

loading strain is about the same. Loading strain data obtained from

creep test.s are compared with the SHT scatter band in Fig. 4, and show

this agreement. Creep curves for FCT specimens are compared with typical

creep curves for SHT specimens at several stresses in Fig. 5. Here we

see that tlie primary and secondary creep stages for the two material

conditions are similar but the tertiary creep stage for FCT specimens is

greatly extended. Ductility for FCT specimens is about twice as large

and, as a consequence, the rupture life is doubled in some esses. Thus,

cooling rate appears to be a significant variable in det> -.-mining the

stress-rupture behavior of type 304 stainless steel around 600°C.

The second group of thermomechanici>l conditions we consider here,

involves different annealing temperatures. The 25-mm plate product

exhibits a starting grain size of 0,25 to 0.13 mm (ASTM 1—3).
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Reannealing at temperatures in the range 1010 to 112]°C produces no

significant change in grain size. As a consequence, the product is

not very sensitive to reannealing temperature. For example, the room

temperature and 593°C tensile curves for specimens reannealed at 1010,

1065, and 1121°C fall close to or within the scatter band for SHT

specimens. Similarly, creep curves for specimens tested at 172 MPa

and 593°C after different annealing temperatures fall close to the

typical curve for SHT specimens, as shown in Fig. 6. The creep rates

for the specimens annealed at 1010 and 1121°C are not significantly

less than those for specimens annealed at 1065 and 1093°C.

Seme products of the reference heat have medium grained structures

in the as-received condition, however, and we suspect that these products

could be sensitive to reannealii-g temperature, especially in regard to

yield strength. We observe that finer grain size bar product.1? show more

response to reannealing than plate products [A]. Part of the response

results from a loss in yield strength due to relief of co]d work- Another

part of the response could be loss in creep-rupture strength due to an

increase in grain size. Several attempts were made to produce different

grain sizes in this material while maintaining the r?annealing temperature

above 950°C (the solution temperature for M23C6) and below 1200°C (where

excessive grain growth orcurred). These attempts wore unsuccessful,

since the resulting structures always exhibited either a duplex grain

size or a coarse grain size. As an alternative approach, we took a

medium-grained (0.05 mm) product-, 9.5-mm plate, and reannealed specimens

at 900, 1093. and 1200°C. The resulting grain sizes were 0.05, 0.18,

and 0.25 mm respectively. The specimens were then aged at 816°C for 24 hr.
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An as-received specimen was alt,o aged at 816°C. The purpose? of the

aging was to assure that the sane amount of carbide was precipitated

in all specimens before testing. Tensile data at 593°C are compared

in Fig. 7. The flow stress for the medium-grained specimens, A 240

and 900°C reannealed, is about 50% greater than for the SHT condition,

whereas the flow stress for coarse-grained specimens, 1093 and 1200°C

reannealed and aged, is about 20% below the SRT condition. The loss

in the flow stress of the coarse-grained specimens (annealed 1093 and

1200°C) relative to the SHT condition is mainly due to loss of carbon as

a sclid-solution strengthener. The relatively high flow stress of

the fine-grained relative to the SHT condition is at least partially

attributable to the finer grain size. Creep curves obtained nt r>93°C

and 172 MPa are compared in Fig. 8. All specimens exhibit similar

primary and secondary creep rates. All show a greatly extended tertiary

creep stage and a high creep rate relative to the SHT specimen. The

four aged specimens show slight differences, which may or may not be

significant. For example, one coarse-grained specimen (1200°C anneal)

has the lowest creep rate, ductility, and rupture life, while one

medium-grained specimen (A 240) has the highest creep rate and ductility.

In Fig. 6 we saw that the material in the A 240 condition was

slightly stronger in creep than reannealed material. In Fig. 8,

A 240 material seems to lose creep resistance after aging. Since it

is assumed that material in the A 2*0 condition contains an unspecific

amount of cold work it is of interest to examine whether controlled

amounts of cold work produce strengthening. Figure 9 compares creep
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curves at 593°C for reannealed in material with SHT material with a

tensile pre-strain. No consistent trend in the relative strength is

apparent as stress is varied from 103 to 207 MPa. A similar comparison

is provided in Fig. 10 for material cyclically strained after reannealing.

The specimens tested at I V and 204 KPa show no influence of cyclic

work, while in specimens tested at the lower stresses, 3.03 and 138 MT'a,

the cyclic strain has produced some strengthening.

DISCUSSION

We have examined the sensitivity of one heat of type 304 wtainiess

steel to some modest variations in thermomcclianical treatment. We arc

concerned with ho'.<; these variations miyht influence the flow stress,

creep-rupture strength, and ductility relative ro the properties produced

by a standard heat treatment. We expect that the flow stress for type

304 stainless steel will he largely determined by the level of cold

work, composition (or distribution of carbon), and grain size. The

room temperature flow stress for this heat of stainless steel varies

substantially over 16 product forms in the mill-annealed condition [4].

The variation is attributed to differences in cold work, carbon plus

nitrogen content, and grain size. Subjecting these products to the

standard heat treatment (SHT) reduces the coefficient of variation

in the yield strength from 26% to 4.4% at room temperature. We believe

that this appreciable decrease in the coefficient of variation primarily
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reflects the elimination of cold work in the products. Studies also

show that the prain size?; of medium-grain?'! products tend to shift

toward coarser sizes after the 1093°C anneal. Thus, for two reasons,

reannealing tends to produce more uniform material with respect to

resistance to plastic flow. It is .issumed, however, that the reannealing

. temperature exceeds the solution temperature for carbides, say 950°C,

,and dees,not exceed the temperature for excessive grain growth, say

1200°C, for type 304 stainless steel. Within this broad range of

annealing temperature, it is still possible to produce variations in

grain size. Often, a duplex grain size can be produced wherein coarse-grained

regions are found interspersed among medium- or fine-grained regions.

Structures of this type have been observed by Leyda and Shultz [5],

Diercks [6], and Manjoine 17], for type 304 stainless steel, by Conway et.

al. [8] for type 348 stainless steel, by Sikka [9] for type 316 stainless

steel, and by White and rt\ _man [10] for type 347 stainless steel. Mien

duplex or nonuniform grain sizes can be produced, the flow stress of

material could be quite sensitive to annealing temperature in the range

950 to 1200°C. The flow stress at 593CC of the 9.5-mm plate, shown

in Fig. 7, is an example of possible variations due to grain size differences.

It must be conceded, however, that synergistic effects of the carbide

precipitation and the grain structure are possible. It is known, for

example, that cold working tends to accelerate carbide precipitation

processes. Hence it might be possible to precipitate carbides on grain

boundaries, twin boundaries, and slip planes in cold-worked structures

during heat-up to the reannealing temperature. This gives rise to a

fine dispersion of carbide for material reannea]ed below the solution



temperature, say 900°C. Material solution treated, recrystallized to

a larger grain size, and cooled to the precipitation temperature has

fewer precipitation sites and could develop a coarser dispersion of

carbide. This difference could be manifested in the relative yield

strengths as shown in Fig. 7. Water quenching from the solution temperature

(WQT) could produce thermal stresses that exceed the yield strength near

the surface of thick sections. This should slightly raise the flow

stress. However, our examination on small-diameter bars slums very

little influence on the flow stress. The furnace cooling rate, on the

other hand, is thought to produce a coarse globular grain boundary

precipitate. With respect to the flow stress, the influence of this

carbide seems to be quite small. In contrast, long hold periods at

lower temperatures are known to increase the flow stress by the

precipitation of fine matrix carbides [11]. This is a more effective

strengthener for plastic flow than carbon in solution.

Our studies show that reannealing temperature has almost no influence

on creep-rupture behavior at 593°C for 25-mm place. Differences in the

curves plotted in Fig. 6 are not considex"ed to be significant. Similarly,

the data for 9.5-mm plate, plotted in Fig. 8, show very little differences

in the curves for material aged after reannealing at 900, 1093, and 1200°C.

Since the concept of an "equicohesive temperature" was introduced many

years ago, it has been assumed- that grain size could be optimized for

the service conditions. Thus, fir.vi grain size is desirable at low

temperature and coarse grain size is best at high temperature. Possibly,

we do not see large variations in creop-rupture behavior with nnnoa] inf.

temperature for two reasons. First, our choice of • tomper.-iture and r.tress
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may be near the "equicohesive temperature" conditions. Second, the

range of grain size produced by the different annealing temperatures

is not sufficient to distinguish trends. With respect to grain size

variation creep data from Garofalo [12] on austenitic stainless steel

at 704°C show a minimum effect for grain size in the range 0.060 to

0.20 mm (ASTM 5 to 2). Thus, we would have to produce a much greater

range of grain size than currently available to see really significant

trends in creep-rupture behavior.

The furnace cooling and 816°C aging effects are quite significant

for our material. The improvement in ductility and rupture life is

consistent with the observations of Garofalo [12] for type 316 stainless

steel and is thought to result from the presence of beneficial globular

carbides on grain boundaries. However, not all stainless steel exhibit

this ductility enhancement, as may be seen in the work of Truman and

Hardwick [13]. Sometimes a higher creep rate in short-time tests

accompanies the improved ductility. This has been seen after aging

studies by Barnby [14] and Sikka et al. [11]. In fact, the material we

have studied, heat 9T2796, is exceptional in the sense that aging

extended the rupture life. In contrast most of the heats studied by

Sikka et al. showed a loss in life after aging.

The influences of tensile and cyclic prestrains are interesting. It

is expected that these prestrains should increase the flow stress at

593°C, and the extension of the rupture life at 593°C by the small

strains is not surprising. What is surprising, however, is the fact

that the rupture life is extended by virture of improved ductility rather
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than suppression of creep rate. In this respect, our material differs

significantly from the material studied by Gold et al, [15]. They

observed much less ductility in type 304 stainless steel tested at

566°C after 4% cold work was introduced by swaging. An important factor,

which must be considered in evaluating cold working effects, is the

value of the flow stress relative to the creep stress. For example, to

produce rupture in less than 10,000 hr, we have to test the prestrained

material at stresses above the flow stress. See Fig. 4. As a consequence,

the prestrained material experiences both cold work and "warm" work before

creep, whereas the annealed matei'ial experiences only "warm" work.

CONCLUSIONS

1. For annealing temperatures in the range 1010 to 1121°C, the

subsequent plastic flow and creep-rupture behavior are not strongly

dependent on annealing temperature for coarse grained material.

2. The cooling rate from the annealing temperature has a significant

influence on the creep-rupture behavior if rates are slow. Response is

similar to behavior produced by aging at 816°C in the sense that creep

ductility is greatly improved. However, the material studied here is

exceptional in that both the creep rate and the rupture life are increased

by furnace cooling or aging.

3. Small, amounts of prestrain increase the plastic flow stress but

only slightly affect the creep-rupture behavior.
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List of Figures

Fig. 1. Stress-Strain Behavior of Type 304 Stainless Steel at 593CC.

Scatter band covers tensile curves for 12 tests. Symbols represent loading

strains from 40 creep tests. All specimens were tested in the standard

heat treatment condition (SHT).

Fig. 2. Creep Curves for 14 Tests on Type 304 Stainless Steel

at 172 MPa and 593°C. All specimens were tested in the SHT condition,

but eight of the tests were discontinued at 168 hr.

Fig. 3. Creep Curves at 172 MPa and 593CC. The annealing method

has very little effect on the primary and secondary creep stages.

Furnace cooling (FCT) greatly extends the tertiary creep stage.

Fig. 4. Comparison of Creep Loading Strains with Tensile Data at 593°C.

The different annealing methods do not greatly influence the flow

stress. Tensile and cyclic prestrai.n at room temperature have equivalent

effects on 593°C flow stress.

Fig. 5. Creep Curves at Several Stress Levels and 593°C. Furnace

cooling (FCT) consistently increases the ductility and rupture life.

Fig. 6. Creep Curves at 172 MPa and 593°C. The annealing temperature

has very little effect on the behavior of coarse-grained 25-mm plate.

Fig. 7. Tensile Curves of 9.5-mm Plate at 593°C. Grain size hss

an appreciable influence on the flow stress after aging (24 hr at 816°C).

Fig. 8. Creep Curves of 9.5-mm Plate at 172 MPa and 593°C. Grain

size has very little effect on the creep behavior aftering aging (24 hr at

816°C).

Fig. 9. Comparison of Creep Curves at 593°C and Several Stress Levels.

Small tensile prestrains at room temperature have very little influence on

high stress creep behavior.
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Fig. 10. Comparison of Creep Curves at 593°C and Several Stress

Levels. Small cyclic prestrains at room temperature hav? very little

influence on high-stress creep behavior.
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Fig. 1. Stress-Strain Behavior of Type 304 Stainless St-el at 593°C.

Scatter band covers tensile curves for 12 tests. Symbols represent loading

strains from 40 creep tests. All specimens were tested in the standard

heat treatment condition (SHT).
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Fig. 2. Creep Curves for 14 Tests on Type 304 Stainless Steel

at 172 MPa and 593°C. All specimens were tested in the SHT condition,

but eight of the tests were discontinued at 168 hr.
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Fig. 3. Creep Curves at 172 HP a and 593°C. The annealing method

has very little effect on the primary and secondary creep stage;;.

Furnace cooling (FCT) greatly extends the tertiary creep stage.
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Fig. 4. Comparison of Creep Loading Strains \7ith Tensile Data at 593°C

The different annealing methods do not greatly influence the flow

stress. Tensile, and cyclic presf.rain at room temperature have cquivnlent

effects on 593°C flow stress.
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Fig. 5. Creep Curves at Several Stress Levels and 593°C. Furnace

cooling (FCT) consistently increases the ductility and rupture life.
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Fig. 6. Creep Curves at 172 MPa and 593°C. The annealing temper.--Turr

has very little affect on the behavior of coarse-grained 25-ram plate.
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Fig. 7. Tensile Curves of 9.5-mra Plate at 593°C. Grain .size has

an appreciable influence on the flow stress after aging (24 hr at 816nC)
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Fig. 9. Comparison of Creep Curves at 593°C and Several Stress Levels.

Small tens i le prestrains at room temperature; have, very ] i t . t le influence on

high s t ress creep behavi.or.
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Fig. 10. Comparison of Creep Curves at 593°.C and Several Stress

Levels. Siaall cyclic prestrains at room temperature have very l i t t l e

influence on high-stress creep behavicr.



Table 1. Thermomechanical Treatments and Tests Performed
on Type 304 Stainless Steel (heat 9T2796) *

Annealing Treatment

Temperature (

1093

1093

1093

1010

1065

1121

1093

1093

1093

1093 •

1093

900

1200

°C) Cooling Conditions

Rapid (SHT)

Water quench (WQT)

Furnace Cool (FCT)

Rapid

Rapid

Rapid

Rapid

Rapid Tensile

Rapid Cyclic

none

9.

Rapid (SHT)

Rapid (SHT)

none

Rapid

Rapid

t Annealing Treatment

25-mm Plate

none

none

none

none

none

none

Age 24 hr at 816°C

Strain at 25°C to 20QMPa

Strain at 25°C to 200MPa

A 240

5-mm Plate

A 240

Age 24 hr at 816°C

Age 24 hr at 816°C

Age 24 hr at 816°C

Age 24 hr at 816°C

Tests at

Tensile3

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

593*C

Creep

XX

XX

XX

X

X

X

X

XX

XX

X

XX

X

X

X

X

Strain rate to 5% strain was near 6.7 x 10~s/s.

One cross signifies creep tests only at 172 MPa; two crosses signify several stress
levels.


